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** HIGHLIGHTS **  

 
* 

 

The Nova Scotia Court of Appeal has reviewed the law with respect to the 
ancient and seldom considered property right known as a profit à prendre in 
relation to a right reserved in a deed to remove hay from farm lands. The 
Court observed that in order to constitute a valid profit à prendre 
"appurtenant", the right must be limited to the benefit of another parcel of 
land -- the dominant tenement. While a profit à prendre "in gross" can be 
unlimited and need not be connected with a dominant tenement, the person 
claiming the profit à prendre in gross has to be able to prove valid transfer of 
ownership from the person who had created it. In this case, the profit à 
prendre appurtenant could not be established as the right to cut hay was not 
expressly for the benefit of farm lands which were still owned by the vendor 
after the Deed (the dominant tenement) and because the hay was no longer 
used to feed cattle on the farm in any event. The right to a profit in gross 
belonged to the heirs of the farmer who created the reservation, not the 
current owner. The current owner of the farm had not established that he 
owned the haying right, as this right was not conveyed to him with the farm. 
(Chisholm v. Snyder, CALN/2015-021, [2015] N.S.J. No. 167, Nova Scotia 
Court of Appeal) 

 

 
** NEW CASE LAW **  

Chisholm v. Snyder; CALN/2015-021, Full text: [2015] N.S.J. No. 167; 2015 NSCA 39, 
Nova Scotia Court of Appeal, L.L. Oland, M.J. Hamilton and D.R. Beveridge JJ.A., April 
24, 2015.  

Reservation of Rights to take Agricultural Products from Land which is Transferred and 
Sold -- Profit à prendre -- Validity and Enforceability.  

William Patrick Chisholm ("Chisholm") applied to the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia for 
a declaration of rights with respect to the reservation of rights to harvest a hay crop 
pursuant to a Deed which transferred land to a predecessor in title of Glenn Snyder and 
Thelma Snyder (the "Snyders").  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=3NiTUMTRLhMQV7Rr%2BxWgT3KRmgen9zqoGlsiUh%2ByPG%2FN5WHALMhA1r8X%2BdP5JEQy7v7NDDOaNAHUC%2BUNIiixlc%2FIWnqJqqWtHKxcstbbtmk5963CP%2BIAtPDXsUoL9zxUhHQ5i595vu%2FtTrDud%2FV%2BLijZbjVW7xFG86Lky2fhYkXSR6q4SMOAiskIV5jiPMX0W7tPyJv4NpYQtReYkGs%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Dh88oWjVj5xU53FJHqdHhtA91z0vX4vtMaiPj9cWgojQLnl5m%2B%2Bzv8VPwAqPeEDSPnJYJTEzCYIqdMW%2B85sfl23ZbeFZkhoukAlvdHs2MMikF6icutHx9ZXBBa0qARFLvTj1M8Rd1r103Q7y2lo5hX%2FuFppCX1icM2k33Q%2FTap3PjhaqSj3ocpdfS543VJuJkaYC%2Bo7XJcweuTp0ThafCZSfohCuJSKn
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=X%2FrEeF9PqifZOX65gZZks34vQ53CTk1NGdcaxM3Ca%2Flf%2Fgg1uMiTdEhDMLKZ%2F2HG6D4weikmxlXRtvSHde2AeLiA6PYDXPnA73DiNn9joveukPZVrOLO8XqQm0SO8fDozdmgTZUdFKwSoYxNhkR%2FZiilHNghUjuLOXoa4NYjIcPH13BWVxsFl0Z%2BPYa3ck9QtoY7Kqr50z3GLtQKrA4%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=jg8cd7MN3oeuSMZqBR2%2B6gDzzTHR9y74wdZoommUkStboTjf20Ytkx%2ByfUSoagarH53AvhOOZucsUEqA8jxHRtyWTwM1BOToufvjHMwVrcpUgr0Mf%2FhJQVxN%2Ba1KB%2BkN7o0%2F3UB2eWWbHP5%2B%2FGcZF7fukWQrG%2BkRMQn83pkOorcS0FroY2d9YPWjUvYf%2FLZcPalk3F7jFPA6jyTEKM7pwYEWPrUN2JRw
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=fad3uHUvK9XCnQtqyPH2CA3TNheZtpas%2F7YDZRQDd%2Bi0WPEUzaS1BV6s2u9Ho4%2B8Qve1LaVmde3D%2Fi0CMcHE2IH49bAIKIRDBDrS3Z7fcSkJ%2FGjv41bczBHIbo2Q29ouuHFf70XFOAKcjmT%2Be17Jj97CYk1Zq3NdtD87J%2FNLBMw79rFmxxa4J3%2F1FoeCVux7%2B5jtYycSYT1FkwQ%3D
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In a decision dated January 29, 2014, Justice Margaret Stewart granted an Order for a 
declaration in the nature of a profit à prendre ([2014] N.S.J. No. 43; 2014 NSSC 36, 
CALN/2014-009) with respect to the right to cut hay.  

The Snyders appealed this decision to the Nova Scotia Court of Appeal.  

Pursuant to a 1960 Deed, 2.7 acres of Gordon Chisholm's 150 acre farm lot was conveyed 
to Ida Durant. The Deed contained the following provision:  

 
"RESERVING however to the said Gordon Chisholm his heirs and assigns 
the right and privilege to enter upon the said land from time to time for the 
purpose of removing hay or other crops or improving the land,.." 

 

Ida Durant subsequently transferred her interest in the land to the Snyders.  

Chisholm (the Applicant) was the nephew and successor in title to Gordon Chisholm.  

Chisholm sought an order declaring that he had the right to enter the land now registered 
in the name of the Snyders for the purpose of removing the hay and other crops, and for 
the purpose of improving the land.  

Chisholm also sought a declaration requiring the Snyders to perform certain acts 
including the removal of a foundation, the return of the land to its former state, and a 
direction that the Snyders cease to mow the area reserved for agricultural use.  

Chisholm argued that the law provides for a grant of a profit à prendre and that the deed 
created a valid and effectual profit à prendre.  

The Snyders wished to build a new home on the land requiring a septic system, convert 
the old house into a garage, vegetable garden and possibly subdivide the land in order to 
provide a lot for their son to build on.  

Stewart, J. concluded that the Durant Deed created a real property interest in the land in 
the nature of a profit à prendre. She prohibited the Snyders from subdividing the Durant 
lot, as doing so would extinguish this right.  

The Court of Appeal stated the issue was the legal nature and effect of the reservation in 
the Durant deed.  

Decision: Oland, J.A. (Beveridge and Hamilton JJ.A. concurring) found that Stewart, J. 
erred in law in concluding that Chisholm had an interest in the land in the nature of a 
profit à prendre; allowed the appeal and set aside her Order [at para. 48].  

Oland, J.A. stated that prior to the appeal hearing, the Court had requested legal counsel 
for both parties to make oral submissions concerning a number of legal texts and case 
authorities which discussed the essential characteristics of profit à prendre, none of which 
had been brought to the attention of Stewart, J. [at para. 16 and 17].  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=%2B3nlFGIagJ5GSsv8Qwo0f8Fh4uyfc06UXwD6s%2BUteQZNaYfNfNHvbexUrIwFU78PSYk1neXI2DZWKwEOy39M4IvCzEaHWplhdqWNU5rgUls6HLEZCik7hRuC0snz8532nAUYKz8YUc2ap%2FIHcbBaTN2Ajb7foGVr%2Ft2qBe3CztNDGxpG%2B4NP1xoRuu%2FqX%2B0rDNZa28RKUsrUeF4L4fBx7H2Ed0MW6Rs%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=CzSN5bDCG64IK1f7wx4dCI3l1NtpkVgWblKy9%2Fi2wYSOXbfZ1y9R4v5xgYuK7btq6HJJNJMhG%2Bx%2Fs2MEhWc32tVJQAMKmVlW3PjQtLnhiNl2f6WU1LZvFSZmcgSyWfuIAlFaWXNUvf%2F%2Buti3CVJLiFpcdiWMkYjX453CwQpXtxl%2B7fE2lKZZgJwZUZxXiQn2d%2BCKvJYyVUPNk3o%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=IaQVWI44ekuANNXaZsEXQAfIyCNHOpzvY5pyibnxXJ%2B%2F2klSIqEbN0jfVIhB7UGMIQAuQEfISdg2alB9a6KctK%2BfbOfo%2FCCafmolrQcbPHQetILxJ%2FXA3cWGBTDdq%2FZ95ip2uxpxsSomwjwAuUvLRWEO8eGlwfGDvu7RDUNebYD7gloz1KkRc8NqhGyofXGQTGRrWM9RXAHyU2unv9c%3D
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Oland, J.A. reviewed the nature of profits à prendre at para. 18 to 31:  

1. The nature of profit à prendre:  

 Oland, J.A. observed, at para. 18, that:  
 

 
"[18] ...A profit à prendre is an incorporeal hereditament; that is, a 
right annexed to land which is capable of passing by way of descent 
to an heir, but which itself is not tangible or a thing..." 

 

 

 

Referring to the following description Anne Warner La Forest, Anger & 
Honsberger; Law of Real Property, 3rd ed, vol. 2, loose-leaf (updated 
December, 2014), (Toronto, Ont: Thomson Reuters Canada, 2014) at para. 
17-30: 

 

 

 

"A second category of incorporeal hereditaments is the profit à 
prendre, which is a right to take something from the land of another 
person. The subject matter of a profit à prendre must be something 
capable of being owned, for otherwise the right would be a mere 
easement..." 

 

2. How are profits à prendre created:  

 

Oland, J.A., quoting from Anger & Honsberger, observed that a profit à 
prendre may be created by a statute, a grant or a reservation and that since 
a profit à prendre is an interest in land, to be valid in law it must be created 
or conveyed by deed [at para. 19]. 

 

3. Types of profit à prendre:  

 
Oland, J.A. observed that there are several types of profit à prendre but that 
only two were relevant in the circumstances of this case: the profit à 
prendre appurtenant, and the profit à prendre in gross [at para. 20]. 

 

4. Profit à prendre appurtenant:  

 

Oland, J.A. referred to the definition of a profit appurtenant from Megarry 
and Wade, The Law of Real Property, 8th ed., (London: Sweet & Maxwell, 
2012) at p. 27-65 which indicated the profit is "annexed to some nearby 
dominant tenement and runs with it"; which may be enjoyed by one person 
to the exclusion of others, or by one person in common with others, and 
which must comply with the following four essential characteristics [at 
para. 21 and 22]: 
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(a)  there must be a dominant and servient tenement;  
(b)  an easement must accommodate the dominant tenement;  
(c)  the dominant and servient owners must be different persons; and  
(d) 

 the right over land must be capable of forming the subject-matter of a 
grant.  

 

 

Oland, J.A. observed that the distinction between an easement and a profit 
à prendre, is that an easement benefits the land itself while a profit à 
prendre is the right of an individual and that there must be a direct nexus 
between the enjoyment and the right of the user of the dominant tenement 
[at para. 23 to 24]. Unlimited profits à prendre do not exist in law. They 
must be measured in nature, size and necessities of the dominant tenement 
[at para. 25 to 29]. 

 

5. Profit à prendre in gross:  

 

Oland, J.A. observed that while a profit à prendre appurtenant could not be 
unlimited, a profit à prendre can be unlimited and free from the constraints 
imposed by a dominant tenement if it is a profit à prendre in gross, quoting 
from the definition in Mcgarry & Wade at p. 27-068 as follows: 

 

 
"4. 

 

A profit in gross. This is a profit, whether several or in common, 
exercisable by the owner independently of his ownership of 
land; there is no dominant tenement. Thus a right to take fish 
from a canal without stint (i.e. without limit) can exist as a profit 
in gross, but not as already seen, as a profit appurtenant. A profit 
in gross is an interest in land which will pass under a will or 
intestacy or can be sold or dealt with in any of the usual ways, 
being an incorporeal hereditament." 

 

Oland, J.A. concluded that the reservation in the Deed could not be a valid profit 
appurtenant because it was not for the benefit of a dominant tenement to which it was 
annexed, stating at para. 40 after quoting the Deed:  

 

"[40] In my view, the reservation cannot be a valid profit appurtenant. 
Such a profit must benefit the dominant tenement to which it is annexed, 
and must be limited, either to a specific quantity, or by the needs of the 
dominant tenement: see Harris and Anderson. Here, the reservation does 
not contain any wording which limits the right to take hay from the Durant 
lot, which would be the servient land. A profit appurtenant without limit or 
stint is unknown to the law." 
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Oland, J.A. observed that even if a limit could be implied, the evidence was that for 
decades the hay which had been taken off the property did not benefit the Chisholm 
property, which was the dominant tenement. The Chisholms no longer raised cattle -- 
they either sold the hay or allowed a third party to harvest it for a fee [at para. 41].  

Oland, J.A. concluded [at para. 43] that the reservation in the Durant deed created a profit 
in gross -- "a right without limit and separate from any land owned by the profit holder" 
[at para. 43]. However, since a profit is an interest in land, to be valid in law it must be 
conveyed by deed in order to satisfy the Statute of Frauds. This interest had not been 
conveyed in the 1972 and 1998 deeds in the chain of title the Chisholm lands from 
Gordon Chisholm to William Patrick Chisholm. In order for William Patrick Chisholm to 
claim the profit in gross, he would have to establish that he owned it.  

Oland, J.A. concluded at para. 46 and 47 that the right to take the hay had not been 
transferred to William Patrick Chisholm with the Chisholm land and that William Patrick 
Chisholm had not established that he owned it, stating at para. 47:  

 

“[47] Moreover, if the right is a profit in gross, then who is its owner? As 
explained above, if not disposed of earlier, a profit in gross will pass under 
a will or, if none, according to the laws governing intestacy. As a result, 
were he still living, Gordon Chisholm would be the owner of any such 
profit; since he is not, it may continue to exist as part of the estate of 
Gordon Chisholm. There is, however, no evidence on the record which 
would connect it to his nephew, the respondent, William Chisholm."  

 

 
** CREDITS **  

This NetLetter is prepared by Brian P. Kaliel, Q.C. of Miller Thomson LLP, Edmonton, 
Alberta.  

 
 


